
Hackney Family Cycling Library

In the last year an interesting project has 
been set up over in Hackney, The Hackney
Family Cycle Library.

The Family Cycling Library was set up by 
Ruth-Anna Macqueen during 2016 with 
donated items, lending them out like a 
'library' to families who need to try out 
cycling kit for families. Families might be 
trying out kit before deciding what to buy, 
or borrowing equipment for a family cycling
outing, for example. This helps families 
save money, and helps make the right 
decision to get the whole family cycling 
instead of going in the car or on public 
transport.

The library lends out children's bike seats 
(of all types), trailers, tagalongs and 
cargobikes.

The Library meets regularly throughout the
year in London Fields near the lido and the
events often end with a local group ride.  
Details of the next meeting can be found at
the groups facebook page, Hackney 
Family Cycling Library.

Ride Report

Over the summer both Waltham Forest 
Cycling Campaign and Walthamstow 
Family Bike Club have been leading rides. 
Here's an example of a typical Family Bike 
Club ride.

Roding Valley, Claybury Park & Fairlop 
Water: July ride report

August 8, 2017 by analogpuss 

Do you ever have the feeling as Sunday 
lunchtime approaches that the weekend is 
quickly disappearing down the plughole? 
Its been really busy with few opportunities 
to chill, so you’re feeling just a tad 
unfulfilled as Monday starts to loom? I did 
before we set off, but what a tonic was in 
store.

We looped down Walthamstow Village’s 
Vestry Road & back up Orford Road, 
before the 16 of us headed off across 
Wood Street, up Fyfield Road & Forest 
Road before gyrating our way around the 
switchback bypass of the Waterworks 
roundabout & North Circular.

Grove Road offered a peaceful backstreet 
link before we careered onto a glorious 1 
km downhill from Churchfields to Maybank 
Road, interrupted only by the ramped 
bridge crossing of the Circle Line.

A kindly motorist stopped on the busy 
Chigwell Road to let us over into the 
Roding Valley Park, and after 10 minutes 
of gentle off road woodland riding we hit 
our first refreshment stop, the friendly 
Anglers Cafe at Redbridge Lakes.

The sun was out as we sipped our drinks 
and chatted, or wandered around the 
fishing lakes admiring the anglers with their
impressively long rods.

Back on the road, we headed across to 
Claybury Park, which offered a peaceful & 
leafy route eastwards to Tomswood Hill, 
and after Addison Road we took a cheeky 
traffic dodging dog-leg via Redbridge 
Sports Centre, before ‘taking the lane’ for a
short stretch of Forest Road past Fairlop 
station, and into Fairlop Waters’ huge open
space.
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We cruised anticlockwise round the 
sizeable lake, stopping for some light 
mountaineering practice, enjoyment of the 
peaceful green lung, and …

oohing at the tiny ducklings bobbing their 
way after mum at the Little Haven Lookout 
(on the small nature reserve lake on the 
south side of the park).

Bridget’s fiendishly clever and largely quiet
residential street routing took us out of 
Fairlop Waters (via Station Road, Baron 
Gardens, High Street, Mossford Green, 
through Barkingside Park, then Greenleafe
Drive, Sunnymede Drive, Rosedean 
Gardens, Longwood Gardens) and …

into Clayhall Park, where we had a second
considerably longer cafe stop, and 
watched a cricket match.

Fed and watered, we exited into Lord 
Avenue, and used the toucan cycle 
crossing to get over the busy Woodford 
Avenue dual carriageway into Lodge Hill, 
followed by Woodford Bridge Road and 
Roding Lane south, leaving it as curved left
to sneak back into the lush Roding Valley 

and …

under the North Circular for a few blissful 
traffic-free minutes, before emerging into 
Elmcroft Avenue.

From there, a further 25 minutes of 
pedaling (Cranbourne Avenue, Falcon 
Way, Eagle Lane, Snaresbrook Road, 
Forest Rise, Morgan Avenue and Buck 
Path) got us back to our start point in 
Walthamstow Village.  And some of us 
were unable to resist the lure of a pint at 
the Wildcard Brewery.

What a fun, sociable and relaxing antidote 
to a busy weekend!

If you are interested in joining one of the 
rides you can find out more about 
upcoming events at 
WWW.wfcycling.wordpress.com and 
WWW.walthamstowfamilybikeclub.wordpre
ss.com.

If you want any more information about 
cycling in the borough then drop me an 
email at David@wfcycling.org.uk

Happy Cycling
David Hamilton
WFCC Coordinator
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/WFcycling
Twitter: @wfcycling
Website: https://wfcycling.wordpress.com/
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